SPRING IS HERE...

And the PTA is creating a ‘Sensory Garden Retreat’ on the woodchip area at the rear of school – but we need your help developing this fantastic project.

From smell, touch, sight, sound and taste we would like the Sensory Garden Retreat to stimulate all the senses. It’s going to be a garden that can be used by all.

The PTA already have funding in place for some giant chimes and other outdoor musical instruments and for a certain amount of planting including a living willow dome - but we need more items to fill the whole area.

Can you help us create a wonderful garden for the children?

We need donations, for example – seeds, plants, compost, preloved garden furniture, old tyres, wooden pallets, fencing and of course manpower.

Please let us know if you can help and keep a look out for more information coming soon.

Recently the PTA funded the refurbishment of the Blue Room - which is now the Mozart Music Room. By providing extra storage we have managed to clear the area to provide a better and safer provision for musical instruments and practice as well as a quiet learning space for other occasions.

We are continuing to raise funds for the on-going cost of the minibus and other outdoor learning activities. We always love to hear your views so please contact myself or one of the committee members if you have any feedback / suggestions or email brockprimarypta@gmail.com

Thank you again for all your support and especially the fantastic team on the PTA who really do put time and effort into all the events we run!

~ Bronya, Chairperson

THANK YOU...

To everyone that supported our Murder Mystery night last term - we had a great evening and the event raised approximately £500. Also, thank you to everyone to came along to the Easter Disco - lots of fun and lots of hot dogs! A special thank you to all those parents who helped - we simple cannot run these event without your support!

CONGRATULATIONS...

To Laura Rosser for completing her sky dive - what an amazing achievement. Thank you for the fantastic support you showed Laura - she raised a whopping £850, which will be split between Macmillan and the PTA - thank you Laura!

RAFFLE PRIZES...

The PTA raffles raise valuable funds for the school and this is due to the fantastic prizes we are able to offer. The local businesses and community are very supportive - but we need to increase our reach and broaden our approach.

Can you or your company support us with a raffle prize?

We ensure all donations are publicised at the event and in our newsletter, so everyone knows. Plus top prizes are printed on the tickets that go out to all parents and around the local community - so pretty good from a marketing perspective.

Please let us know if you can help and donate something - either a gift, vouchers or a service.
UP & COMING EVENTS...

We have some great events happening this term - so please watch out for further information and updates.

WEDNESDAY 10TH MAY & THURSDAY 18TH MAY: TAG RUGBY TOURNAMENT
The PTA have kindly been asked to provide refreshments at the TAG Rugby Tournament at Brockenhurst College. The event runs from 1pm-5pm on the 10th May and 10am-4pm on 18th May. If you can help the PTA serve refreshments please let your Year Reps know.

HAVING YOUR SAY...

FRIDAY 16TH JUNE: DEN DAY - SAVE THE CHILDREN
The PTA, school and local business, Kiddiewinkles are supporting Den Day and looking to raise money for Save the Children. There will be an opportunity to have some fun and build some great dens whilst learning about the importance of shelter plus raise vital money to help change lives. Watch this space for more information soon.

FRIDAY 30TH JUNE: SUMMER FOREST FAIR
The Summer Fair will be taking on a Forest Theme this year. We are hoping to showcase some forest displays and crafts along with the usual fun and games. The ‘Talent Time’ spot will be running again, so if your child/children have a talent they would like to share then keep a look out for the sign-up forms.

Again we need your help and support - soon we will be requesting donations for the Bottle Tombola, Loot Bags and other activities. If you are able to help, please let your Year Reps know - there is lot’s to do!

IT’S YOUR PTA
Remember as parents you are automatically part of the PTA - so please feel free to come and talk to us about ideas you may have for fundraising or to volunteer - help is always gratefully received!

MONDAY 3RD JULY: BAG2SCHOOL
Plenty of time for a good clear out and donate your previously enjoyed clothing, textiles, shoes and bags.

Watch out for more information coming soon on all events...

DON’T FORGET...
The PTA are registered with the following initiatives, so please use them and support us when shopping!

The Giving Machine
Register with The Giving Machine and go via their website every time you shop online and we get a percentage back on sales.
www.thegivingmachine.co.uk

Micro Scooters
Quote code 116276 when shopping with Micro Scooters and the school receives 10% back on sales.
www.microscooters.co.uk

Join us on Facebook
Brock Primary Parents has a group on Facebook - please join us and keep up to date on information!

Quiz...

FRIDAY 19TH MAY: QUIZ NIGHT
Tickets for the next quiz night will go on sale from Monday - £7.50 per person. So make up a team, or join one on the night and come and enjoy “Antipasto & Pizza”, a full bar and another great quiz!

SATURDAY 27TH MAY & SUNDAY 28TH MAY: BROCKSTOCK
This family friendly, mini-festival is being run again this year at Brockenhurst Football Club. Entry is FREE and it is a fun day out. The PTA are running the “Pimms & Prosecco” tent and need your help. This is a great opportunity for our fundraising, but we need help manning the bar - 1-9pm on Saturday 27th & 1-7pm on Sunday 28th - please let us know if you can help out. This will be a great kick-start to half term so come and enjoy! Bands playing so far, are Nick Hayward Young, Ray Foster, Below the Belt, The Floaters, MI3, Trouble in Mind, Diamond Dogz, Just Jammin, Turncoat, Sunstroke and Day Four.

SATURDAY 27TH MAY 1.00pm – 9.00pm
SUNDAY 28TH MAY 1.00pm – 7.00pm
at BROCKENHURST FC, GRIGG LANE
Join us on Facebook
Brock Primary Parents has a group on Facebook - please join us and keep up to date on information!